Characters D6 / Empress Red (Imperial
Empress Red
Much mystery surrounds Empress Red. It is almost certain
that Red was not
her real name, however, there is no physical proof of this. She
came into
the center of the Imperial bureaucracy almost overnight by
marrying then
Emperor Weji Ynehtam.
Some say that Red was nothing more than a public relations
move to boost
the approval ratings of the Emperor. She kept a low profile with reguards
to the public but was privately known as a terror by the Emperor's top
advisors as she often times through her weight as Empress to get her way.
She mysteriously dissappeared after it was secretly revealed that the
Emperor was not the Emperor at all, but a degrading clone. The clone fled
and the real Emperor was located in ancient dungeons beneath Imperial Palace
where he had been kept for several years (around the same time as Red's
appearance). While the real Emperor never commented on it, all of his top
advisors believe that Red was nothing more than a key piece in an ongoing
conspiricy to destroy the Empire from the inside.
Name: Empress Red
Type: Empress of the New Galactic Empire
Species: Human
Sex: Female
Height: 1.68 meters
Age: 23
Physical Description:
The Empress was quite attractive in a very evil and devious way. Her dark
eyes, skin and hair often times made her appear much more intimidating that
perhaps she really was. She always wore the most extravegant clothing, the
best the Empire could afford.
Personality:
The Empress, publically, was a very quiet individual. However, those who
knew her in person knew well enough to keep their distance and to watch what

they said and did around her.
A Quote: "I don't think you want to make me mad."
DEXTERITY: 3D+1
Blaster: hold-out blasters: 3D+2
Dodge: 4D
Pick pocket: 6D
Running: 4D+2
KNOWLEDGE: 3D+1
Bureaucracy: 4D
Intimidation: 4D+2
Willpower: 8D
MECHANICAL: 2D+2
PERCEPTION: 4D
Con: 6D+1
Search: 7D
Sneak: 5D+1
STRENGTH: 2D
Brawling: 3D
TECHNICAL: 2D+2
Move: 10
Force Points: 1
Dark Side Points: 6
Character Points: 15
Equipment:
vast array of clothing, hold-out blaster (3D+1), encrypted comlink
Note: Character is based off of the old DLOS Sim and not the exact Star Wars
timeline of events.
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